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81st Championship Show 2015 
I have already written an overall summary of my reflections on judging the Dachshunds in Australia 

so I won’t repeat those comments here. This is a critique of each of my class winners (placed 1 & 2). 

There are a few points from the Breed Standard that really make a difference to me and separate my 

winners from the rest. Firstly, temperament. Dachshunds should be “lively”, “courageous” and 

“good tempered”. They have to be able to live their lives as happy, well-adjusted pets and I cannot 

forgive poor temperaments, however excellent the conformation might be. Secondly, size and 

proportions. Nowhere in the Breed Standard does it say they should be “long, low and level” and I 

want to see dogs that meet the 2:1 length:height requirement, with adequate ground clearance. 

Finally, they are a working breed, so they need to be able to move freely, while holding a good 

topline. Surely, it is not difficult for judges to understand “the legs and feet should move parallel to 

each other” with the correct width.  

I would like to say, once again, how grateful I was for the fantastic entry; the dogs and their owners 

were so well turned out. This was a judging appointment which I shall remember for a very long 

time. Thank you to the Novocastrian Dachshund Club for inviting me and for all their hard work 

organising this show and the 2015 Nationals. 

Standard Longs 

Minor Puppy Dog (1)  

1. Bennett’s Charlemagne Get Off My Cloud: Handsome red dog. Lovely head. Really good, 

prominent forechest and good layback of shoulder. Better constructed in front than rear so 

he moved slightly close behind going away. Quite deep in body at this age. Nice tidy 

underline. 
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Puppy Dog (1) 

1. Black’s Briarmist Bugattie: Correct size. Well laid-back shoulder and good length of upper 

arm. Good forechest. Moved very true coming towards me. Correct length - height 

proportions. A little bit weaker in hindquarters. Outgoing temperament. 

 

Junior Dog (3) 

1. Black’s Am Ch Korodox Pramada’s Dyn-o-mite: Red dog with correct amount of coat and 

furnishings allowing his shape to be seen fully. Good amount of forechest running through 

the keel, down into a tidy underline. Perhaps a bit long in lower thigh as his topline was 

falling away on the stack although he was level on the move. 
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Intermediate Dog (3) 

1. Armatys & Black’s Ch Briarmist Foo Fighter: Upstanding red dog with a great topline and 

overall balance. Loved his proportions, ground clearance and short loin. Moved really well 

going away and in profile.  A joy to watch his effortless movement. Good size. Good feet. 

Not an excessive amount of coat. CHALLENGE DOG & BOB 

2. 2. Wilson’s Ch Troika Beaue Louise at Heulen: B/T boy who was heavier built all through than 

1. A little more upright in shoulder than 1, but more correct front movement coming 

towards me than 3. Good drive from behind. Excellent topline at all times. Once again, 

correct length-height proportions. 

3. Poulton’s Ch Laurietown We Will Rock You 

 

Australian Bred Dog (7, 1 abs) 

1. Greer’s Lauradale Valentino: Red boy with correct balance and proportions; not over-long, 

nor too big. Lovely front construction and forechest. Elegant neck. Tidy underline. Moved 

true coming and going. Best Australian Bred. 

2. Bennett’s Ch Charlemagne Jimmy Choo: Slightly larger type than 1, but great overall type 

with a particularly elegant head and neck flowing cleanly into a firm topline. Floated round 

the ring with good extension and drive at both ends. Parallel movement going away from 

me. A little more coat than 1. 

3. Black’s Ch Briarmist Lone Ranger 
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Open Dog (3) 

1. Bennett, Chapman & Martin’s Am Gr Ch Briardachs Rock Star:  Impressive shaded red boy 

who really catches the eye when moving. He had great head carriage and holds a firm 

topline in profile. Good lay-back of shoulder and length of upper arm. Good length of 

ribbing.  Absolutely true coming and going away. Would perhaps prefer him a touch shorter 

in body which was why I awarded the Challenge to the Intermediate winner. RESERVE 

CHALLENGE DOG 

2. Poulton’s Am Ch Ch Solo’s Pay Day: Smaller type dog with good reach of neck and super 

topline. Good length of upper arm. Not quite as long in body as 1, which is my preference. 

Good amount of forechest and length of keel. Parallel moving away. 

3. Black’s Sup Ch/Am Gr Ch Briarmist Bushranger 

 

Puppy Bitch (1)  

1. Black’s Briarmist Empire Rose: Good sized bitch with correct coat for this age. Excellent front 

construction. Tight-fitting elbows and good layback of shoulder. Reasonable length of 

ribbing but perhaps a touch long in the loin overall. True movement in both directions. BEST 

PUPPY 
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Intermediate Bitch (1) 

1. Greer’s Lauradale Evening Star: Taller type but with correct proportions and not over-long. 

Good amount of forechest and length of ribbing. Perhaps a bit more crook coming towards 

me than I prefer and a little close behind. Elegant neck running into a good topline on the 

move. 

 

Australian Bred Bitch (2, 1 abs) 

1. Artemys & Black’s Ch Briarmist Songbird: Lovely size and type on this elegant shaded red girl. 

She was moved at exactly the right pace to show off her drive. Elegant neck running through 

clean shoulder into a good topline. Not overdone in forechest. Tidy underline. Well-

angulated quarters. Another with the correct amount of coat which allows her elegance to 

shine through. 
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Open Bitch (4) 

1. Black’s NZ Ch Troika Quakin Good Time: This girl is the correct size but I wouldn’t want to 

see her with any more weight on. Lovely front with tightly-fitting elbows and a well laid-back 

shoulder placement. Moved really parallel coming and going. Topline held firm on the move 

in profile. CHALLENGE BITCH  

2. Bennett’s Gr Ch Charlemagne Liberty Belle: Larger type than 1, but nevertheless still elegant 

enough and not overly long in body. Good prominent forechest. Moved at a good pace with 

extension and drive. Slightly closer behind moving away than 1. 

3. Black’s Ch Briarmist Rock Diva 
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Miniature Longs 

Baby Puppy Dog (1) 

1. Conneally & Holland’s Schlau Rocket Man: Balanced little B/T dog with good ground 

clearance and a lovely tidy underline; not at all cut up. Good reach of neck which is good to 

see in a ML, certainly compared to many in the UK. Reasonable length of ribbing. Moved 

more true coming towards me than 2. 

2. Dachshoe Top Hat N Tails: More prominent forechest than 1, but shorter in the keel and 

ribbing. Held a good topline and good overall balance/proportions. Better bend of stifle than 

1. 
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Minor Puppy Dog (1) 

1. Keen’s Maralya Sierra Shaun: Cream boy with a masculine head. Adequate ground clearance. 

Could do with a bit more length of ribbing. Reasonable length of upper arm and good 

layback of shoulder but slightly loose in the elbow. Firm topline on the move. Well angulated 

quarters and not over-long in lower thigh. True movement coming and going away. 

 

 

 

Puppy Dog (1) 

1. Wasson’s Lemaison Shades of Kreme: Another cream boy who had good pigmentation and 

with the correct length-height proportions, plus appropriate ground clearance. I felt he was 

a bit loose in elbow and short in ribbing. Better in the hindquarters and he had a good 

topline. 
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Junior Dog (3) 

1. Bowden’s Ch Shasdin Royal Legend: Shaded red dog with a lovely front construction and 

tight-fitting elbows. Not over-long in loin. Good bend of stifle. Correct amount of coat and 

feathering which meant his shape was clear and it was possible to see the extension in front 

and drive from his hindquarters in profile movement. Very nice little dog. 

2. Wood’s Naekota Keep Em Talking: Good-sized dog with a good, reachy, elegant neck. Lovely 

front construction and correct balance. Well-angulated behind and a super topline on the 

move. 

3. Glanford’s Ch Laechelon Artist Palette 

 

 

 

Intermediate Dog (1) 

1. Conneally and Holland’s Ch Schlau Magic Diamond: Overall, a well-made boy who held a good 

topline in profile and he certainly catches the eye. Good reach of neck and prominent forechest. A 

shade long for my liking. Good bend of stifle. Impressed me in the run off. RESERVE CHALLENGE DOG 
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Australian Bred Dog (5, 2 abs) 

1. Conneally & Holland’s Ch Schlau Diamond in the Ruff: Very handsome silver dapple boy who has a 

lovely topline. Elegant neck. Adequate length of ribbing. Good feet. Good hindquarters and he 

moved very true in both directions, coming and going away. 

2. Mundt & Moore’s Sup Ch Zygeal Givemewotyagot: Slightly taller type who I felt was a bit more 

tucked-up in the underline compared with 1. Prominent forechest and a firm topline held on the 

move. Longer in lower thigh than 1. Really stepped out with drive in profile movement. 

3. Bowden’s Shasdin Royal Lickety Split 

 
 

Open Dog (4, 1 abs) 

 

1. Conneally & Holland’s Ch Schlau Royal Assurance: Lovely black/cream boy who stepped out, 

driving impressively around the ring. Strong head and elegant neck. Good amount of 

prosternum. Very tidy front construction. CHALLENGE DOG & BOB 

2. Wood’s Sup Ch Naekota Let Them Talk: Handsome red boy with lovely head held proudly. 

Good layback of shoulder. Prominent forechest, but could do with a bit more length of 

ribbing. Topline held on the move. Slightly more compact than 1 which I liked. Not 

excessively coated so his profile is not obscured and you can see his movement. 

3. Hesketh & McMaster’s Ch Zyzeal Lootah Baron 
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Baby Puppy Bitch (3, 1 abs)  I’m afraid I wasn’t impressed with either of these baby puppies. 

1. Shaw’s Splendack Dipt in Luv: Adequate forechest. Tidy underline. Short in ribbing. Poor 

hindquarters. 

2. Shaw’s Splendack Dipt in Gold: Found her to be very loose in the elbow and short in the keel. 

Ran up behind when viewed in profile. Similar hindquarters to her sister. 

 
 

 

Puppy Bitch (2) 

1. Hesketh’s Strathlee Red Hot Chile: This little girl looked better on the move than presented 

stacked; my picture doesn’t do her justice. Nice front construction and she held her topline when 

moving. Prominent forechest and reasonable length of neck. Correct proportions.  

2. Glanford’s Kimscott Magic Rubee: Really good length of ribbing (more so than 1) and a tidy 

underline. Slightly out at elbow compared with 1. Ran up a touch behind in profile movement. 
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Junior Bitch (4) 

1. Keen’s Maralya Eve Lynne: I really had to give this little dog a second chance to show himself off 

on the table although he was reluctant to be handled initially. It was obvious watching him move 

that he was not a nervous dog. Beautiful front construction and a good topline which he held on the 

move. Correct proportions and the required ground clearance. Elegant reach of neck. Light cream 

with dark pigmentation. Really stepped out with drive. 

2. McDonalds Ch Sasdin Royal Lighten Up: Another cream but not quite the ground clearance of 1 

and a slightly longer type. Good hind angulation. Tidy underline, but a bit short in ribbing as were 

many of the MLs. Overall, an elegant little dog who maintained a steady topline. 

3. Keen's Ch Dachshoe Sky Rocket in Sight 

 

Intermediate Bitch (6, 1 abs) 

1. Conneally & Holland’s Ch Schlau Royal Attribute: Very attractive bitch with ideal balance and 

proportions who caught my eye on her first move round the ring. Lovely topline at all times. Tightly-

fitting elbow and front construction; nothing loose here and a good layback of shoulder. Tidy 

underline with good ground clearance. Good length of lower thigh and she moved absolutely parallel 

going away from me. Correct amount of coat. RESERVE CHALLENGE BITCH 

2. Shaw’s Ch Adadach Button N Bows: Slightly larger and taller type who has good ground clearance 

and is not excessively long, which I liked. Also liked the fact that she was not overdone in coat. 

Prominent forechest but slightly looser in the elbow and more upright in shoulder than 1. Good 

bend of stifle. Held a good topline. 

3. Cornelissen’s Chipal En Eye Ess 
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Australian Bred Bitch (5, 1 abs) 

1. Wasson's Ch Adadach Luv Lust N Lies: Shaded red with lovely front construction, angulation and 

tight-fitting elbows. Good feet. Held a firm topline on the move. absolutely parallel movement both 

coming towards me and going away. Another one to admire on the move rather than stacked. 

2. Conneally & Holland’s Ch Schlau Creme Genes: Cream girl of nice type, but not quite the reach of 

neck of 1 and a bit more down on her pasterns today. Not too long. Well-angulated behind. Again, 

not excessively covered in coat, so I could clearly see her good movement. 

3. McDonald’s Ch Shasdin Royal Lackadasical 

 

Open Bitch (7, 1 abs) 

1. Keen's Ch Dachshoe Witchunt: What a lovely B/T bitch who excels in overall profile and maintains 

a correct topline. Well-constructed front and neatly fitting elbows. Another with the correct amount 

of coat so I could clearly see her driving hind movement thanks to her well-angulated quarters. 

Delighted to award her CHALLENGE BITCH & R-U BOB 

2. Conneally & Holland’s Ch Schlau Royal Impression: Similar type to 1, but with a touch more 

ground clearance and not so neatly tight elbows. Not over-long; correct balance. Good topline. Well-

angulated quarters. 

3. McDonald's Ch Shasdin Royal Know it All 
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Neuter Bitch (1) 

1. McDonald’s Ch Shasdin Royal Idack: Slightly taller type but still correctly proportioned girl whose 

coat is a bit more profuse than many here. A bit down on her pasterns today. Good length of ribbing 

compared with many. Tidy underline and held a good topline on the move. 

 

Standard Smooths 

 

Baby Puppy Dog  (1) 

1. Kelly & Bower’s Nicholyev All Ova It: Very promising young boy who had a lovely topline. Really 

good front construction and tight-fitting elbows. Elegant neck; good amount of forechest - not 

overdone. Lovely underline. Good length of lower thigh. Moved really true when going away. I 

liked this baby a lot! 
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Minor Puppy Dog (2) 

1. Walker’s Tischamingo Who Shot Thebarman: Very mature looking young dog who has a lovely 

head and expression, held on a reachy neck. Prominent forechest and good keel running into a very 

tidy underline. I hope, with maturity, he doesn't body-up too much more in front. Adequate ground 

clearance at the moment. Firm topline at all times. Not over-long in lower thigh and he therefore 

moved very true when moving away from me. 

2. Brell’s Lakanuki Shoots For Glory: What a happy-natured boy – sorry I wasn’t able to take a picture 

of him standing rather than fooling around! It’s lovely to see such outgoing Smooths. A more rangy 

type than 1, which I can appreciate, but he is still very much a baby. Not quite the quality of front 

construction of 1. Ran up slightly behind in profile movement and he was a bit close behind going 

away. 
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Puppy Dog (4) 

1. Gersbach’s Boskahun Hugo Boss: Handsome red boy. Good ground clearance and particularly 

impressed on the move. Tight-fitting elbows. Elegant reach of neck and good lay-back of shoulder. 

Well-angulated behind. BEST PUPPY IN SHOW 

2. Walker's Tichamingo Red Cadeaux: A slightly more compact dog than this handler's Minor Puppy 

and I preferred his overall balance, of the two. Good head, neck and prominent forechest. Wouldn't 

want any more depth of keel. Shorter in the loin than many, which I liked. Reasonably well-

angulated behind, but not quite so parallel as 1 when moving away from me. 

3. Packer’s Ch Boskahun Versace 
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Intermediate Dog (4) 

1. Howell & Cooper’s Ch Kamahi Gold Konnection: What a striking boy who has classic proportions 

and avoids exaggeration in the forechest. Plenty of ground clearance which I like to see and a tidy 

underline. Great topline held at all times, not just when stacked. Super front angulation and good 

bend of stifle which he used to drive round the ring. 

2. Wheatley’s Adbesare Phirst Class: Again, good proportions; not over-long and has excellent 

ground clearance. Reasonably well-angulated behind although a touch more bend of stifle would be 

good. Lovely topline on the move. Sweeping, tidy underline. 

3. Taylor & Morgan’s Eukypark Midnite Kruza 

 

Australian Bred Dog (6) 

1. Taylor & Morgan's Ch Eukypark Narooma: What a handsome boy with a super topline at all times 

and balanced with a neat, flowing underline. Good length of ribbing and not exaggerated in 

forechest or depth of keel. Moved absolutely parallel going away from me despite being a touch 

long in the lower thigh. CHALLENGE DOG & R-U BOB; BEST AUSTRALIAN BRED IN SHOW 

2. Packer’s Sup Ch Boskahun Molton Gold: Another handsome boy with a bit more depth of chest 

and a bit more compact than 1 (which is not a bad thing). Elegant neck; good prominent forechest. 

Lovely topline. Well-angulated quarters. 

3. Howie, Taylor & Morgan’s Gr Ch Eukypark Kingstn Heath 
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Open Dog (4) 

1. Howell & Cooper’s Ch Kamahi Kommand Performance: Another dog without exaggeration in 

length of body and with adequate ground clearance. Wouldn't want any more depth of body. Super 

topline and neat underline with no cut-up. Really stepped out with extension in front. Tightly fitting 

elbows and well laid shoulder placement. RESERVE CHALLENGE DOG 

2. Packer’s Ch Boskahun’s Back Witha Bang: Longer, more elegant type, but still with adequate 

ground clearance. Reachy neck running into good topline. Moved a bit closer behind going away 

from me than 1. 

3. Kelly & Bower’s Ch Nikolyev Drop It Like It’s Hot 

 

Baby Puppy Bitch (3) 

1. Howell & Cooper's Kamahi Kall Me Maybe: Really beautiful baby puppy. Correct proportions and 

lacking exaggeration all through. Super forechest; tight-fitting elbows; tidy underline and firm 

topline held at all times. Good bend of stifle and not too much length of lower thigh. BEST BABY 

PUPPY IN SHOW 

2. Kelly & Bower's Nicholyev Ya Know Ya Like It: Slightly heavier type than 1 and not so well-

constructed in front, being looser in elbow. Also not the bend of stifle of 1 which meant she was a bit 

more under herself with her hindquarters in profile movement. Needs to lose a bit of weight to be in 

ideal body condition. 

3. Kelly & Bower's Nicholyev Headturner 
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Minor Puppy Bitch (2) 

1. Brooks' Emmiline Twentyfour Karat Gold: A promising young red girl who holds a good topline and 

has a tidy, flowing underline with no suggestion of being cut up. Elegant neck. Well-angulated in 

front with tight-fitting elbows. Good ground clearance. Very true, parallel movement coming 

towards me and going away. Tightly-fitting elbows.  

2. Taylor & Morgan's Eukypark Sparklin Sharlotte: Slightly longer and leggier type than 1 and a slight 

tendency to run up behind in profile as she doesn't have the hind angulation of 1. Good front and 

ground clearance. Overall, an elegant girl. 

 

 

Puppy Bitch (1) 

1. Taylor & Morgan's Eukypark Sparklin Tiarrah: Rather unwilling to be handled on the table. 

Reasonable front construction and a good amount of ground clearance. Not quite so well-angulated 

behind. Tidy underline. Plenty of time to mature. 
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Junior Bitch (1) 

1. Seifert's Cottesloe Whistling Dixie: Pretty Choc/Tan girl who is a good size. Nothing overdone; 

good ground clearance and a neat underline. Held her topline on the move. Moved true and parallel 

in both directions. Good, bunchy feet. A very promising youngster. 

 

Intermediate Bitch (4) 

1. Walker's Ch Tischamingo Tahitian Black: A classic outline in profile for this girl who excelled in 

profile movement. For my preference, I'd like a bit more ground clearance, but she has a lovely 

flowing underline with no cut-up whatsoever. Very true, parallel movement coming and going. 

 2. Ifield's Adbesare Phirst And Foremost: Not quite the front construction of 1, being a bit shorter in 

the upper arm. Lovely topline and neat underline. Moved parallel going away and benefited from 

more bend of stifle than 1. 

3. Taylor & Morgan's Ch Eukypark Midnite Chilli Pepper 
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Australian Bred Bitch (6, 1 abs) 

1. Rose's Ch Emmiline Whos That Girl: B/T with correct length-height proportions although I'd prefer 

a bit more ground clearance and slightly less depth of body which would give her a shade more 

elegance. Super neck running into firm topline. Great bend of stifle and not over-long in lower thigh. 

2. Seifert's Ch Cottesloe Supa Nova: Slightly longer type and with less bend of stifle than 1 which 

meant she didn't hold as good a topline. Good amount of forechest and lovely forehand angulation. 

Lovely underline. 

3. Packer's Boskahun Eris Adorned In Gold 

 

Open Bitch (5) 

1. Howell & Cooper's Ch Kamahi Sedona Reflection: Another lovely red bitch from this kennel who, 

for me, has the right amount of ground clearance yet has the body proportions and substance not to 

look leggy. Fantastic topline; tidy underline and simply flowed round the ring with excellent reach in 

front and drive behind. Correctly angulated behind with no exaggeration in length of lower thigh. 

CHALLENGE BITCH & BOB 

2. Walker's Ch Tischamingo Candy Kisses: Lovely girl who moved really parallel coming towards me 

and going away. A bit deeper in body and slightly longer type than 1 but her movement really 

impressed me, particularly in profile. Striking deep red colour. RESERVE CHALLENGE BITCH 

3. Kelly & Bower's Ch Nicholyev Tootsie Roll 
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Neuter Dog (1) 

1. Seifert's Cottesloe Remember Me: Quite a big, striking, boy with good ground clearance and firm 

topline. Neat underline. Could do with more bend of stifle to balance his back end. 

 

Miniature Smooths 

 

Baby Puppy Dog (1) 

1. Pettigrove's Sarsica Red Hot Roses: 4 month red boy who has a lovely front construction and 

prominent forechest, even at this age. A shade longer than I prefer, but he holds a good topline and 

his movement extends well in front and has drive from the rear. 
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Minor Puppy Dog (2) 

1. Bartlett's Nilite Vincent Van Gough: Nicely constructed in front, with tight-fitting elbows. Reachy 

neck running into level topline which he held on the move. Good bend of stifle. Overall, a shade too 

long for my preference. 

2. Howie's Annaric Dave D Dash Hound: B/T boy who is quite immature and rather reluctant to be 

handled on the table. Shoulder girdle appeared to be too far forward; more upper arm would place 

the foreleg further back. Good topline and tidy underline. 

 

Puppy Dog (5) 

1. Squires' Rimzan Alvin Purple: Stunning young red dog with super front angulation and tightly-

fitting elbows. Reachy neck running into a good topline, held at all times. Very good underline; no 

cut-up. Good bend of stifle which translated into powerful driving hind action.  RESERVE CHALLENGE 

DOG 

2. Ryan's Delamaine Hennessy Whisky: Not the elegance or hind angulation of 1, but overall this B/T 

youngster had the required balance of length to height. Looked better on the move than stacked. 

Neat, tight-fitting elbows. 

3. Yardley's Almarjo Wilson Von Schnitzel 
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Junior Dog (3) 

1. Bartlett's Nilite Watson Oriley: Good-sized brindle boy with reachy neck running into a topline 

which he held on the move. Very tidy front construction; nothing loose. Prominent forechest, 

without being exaggerated. 

 2. Sinclair's Isadaky Devil in Desguise: Slightly taller type. Good amount of forechest. Holds a firm 

topline at all times. Not the hind angulation of 1. 

3. Moran & Neighbour's Cwmdarhian Gran Turismo 

 

Intermediate Dog (1) 

1. Gilfillan's Ch Dakshunt Man In The Mirror: Quite a stocky little dog but overall balanced. Adequate 

forechest. Good topline and tidy underline. Quite long in lower thigh and he was a bit wide behind, 

moving away from me. 
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Australian Bred Dog (5) 

1. Brooks' Hahndorf Prickly Moses: Red dog who is well-made at both ends and uses his angulation 

with purpose and drive on the move. Reachy neck flowing into well laid-back shoulder blade and 

good length of upper arm. Not overdone in forechest; correct ground clearance and proportions of 

length to height. 

2. Squires' Ch Nilite Father Oriley: A little more depth of chest and deeper in body all through 

compared with 1. Didn't quite hold his topline when stacked, but fine on the move. Lovely reachy 

neck. Very true front movement coming towards me. 

3. Shaw's Gr Ch Splendak Aint No Saint 

 

Open Dog (5) 

1. Gersbach's Eng Ch Siouxline Levi: This red boy just oozed quality and moved out so well, at a good 

pace. Proper, houndy head with good ear carriage. Good amount of forechest; tightly-fitting elbows 

and well laid-back shoulder blade. Lovely neat underline and held a great topline on the move. 

Absolutely parallel moving away from me. CHALLENGE DOG & BOB; R-U BEST IN SHOW 

2. Yardley & Assay's Sup Ch Assuana Assalyn: Red dog who was slightly deeper in body than 1, but 

still with a degree of elegance that impressed. Elbows tightly fitted into chest. Well-angulated 

behind. Moved absolutely true in both directions, coming and going away. 

3. Winters' Ch Threefells Flame On Capital Hil 
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Baby Puppy Bitch (2) 

1. Squires' Rimzan Alice In Wonderland: Upstanding, elegant baby who has good ground clearance 

and can cover the ground freely. Good topline and tidy underline with no cut-up. Could perhaps do 

with a bit more bend of stifle. 

2. Bartlett's Nilite Moons Milkyway: Chocolate Dapple with a good, reachy neck, but overall too long 

for my liking. I think her appearance of length is exaggerated by having quite a long lower thigh 

which places the hock joint away from the quarters. Good, prominent prosternum. Elegant neck. 

 

Minor Puppy Bitch (3, 1 abs) 

1. Yardley's Almarjo Elsa Von Schnitzel: Slightly more compact type, so although she had a touch 

more depth of chest, I liked her overall proportions. Good head and ear carriage; lovely lengthy neck 

running neatly into the withers and topline. Could do with a bit more length of keel. Good bend of 

stifle. BEST MINOR PUPPY BITCH IN SHOW 

2. Bowden's Valgarden Rambling Rose: Red girl who is a bit more on the leg than 1; but I prefer to 

see more, rather than less, ground clearance. Lovely underline. Good reach of neck and head 

carriage. A bit more bend of stifle and shorter lower thigh would balance out her hindquarters and 

level her topline on the move. 
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Puppy Bitch (6) 

1. Gersbach's Sonderbar A Fine Romance: This girl really impressed on the move; stepping out with 

front extension and rear drive. Plenty of ground clearance and not overdone in depth of body. Held a 

good topline on the move. 

2. Thomas's Cogglyn By Chance: A more compact type, again with good ground clearance. Not the 

layback of shoulder of 1 nor the bend of stifle and length of lower thigh. Good topline and tidy 

underline. 

3. Yardley's Almarjo Twisted Sister 

 

Junior Bitch (7) 

1. Brooks' Hahndorf Little Miss Redette: Super, reachy, neck on this little bitch, flowing into a lovely 

topline which she held on the move. Tight-fitting elbows. Perhaps a shade longer in lower thigh than 

I prefer but she still moved true when moving away from me. 

2. Gersbach's Gersnach La Chamade: Quite a slightly-built red girl who is better in front than rear. 

Needs more bend of stifle which would drop her topline to bring her more into balance with her 

front. An elegant girl with a prominent forechest and I am sure will be one to improve with maturity. 

3. Squires' Rimzan May C Magic 
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Intermediate Bitch (11, 1 abs) 

1. Skepper's Hahndorf Wee Miss Prickle: Lovely little red. Good amount of forechest, running neatly 

through the keel into her underline. Slightly long in lower thigh. 

2. Gersbach's Gersndach Kayenne: Similar proportions to 1. Elegant neck. Good topline, held on the 

move. Moved parallel coming and going. 

3. Reid's Ch Murngal Miss Gretchen 

 

Australian Bred Bitch (10) 

1. Clarkson's Ch Millewa Madonnas Dream: 1 and 2 both had classic outlines and excelled in their 

profile movement. This girl had marginally better quarters than 2. Great topline; neat underline. 

Good length of upper arm. Very true coming and going. CHALLENGE BITCH & R-U BOB 

2. Gersbach's Ch Lowender Monarco Femme: Super, balanced, outline with no exaggeration and 

everything flows where it should. Lovely to watch her profile extension and drive. 

3. Dorr & Meharry's Aus & NZ Ch Daxhaus Dangerous Liaison 
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Open Bitch (11) 

1. Irvin's Ch Berghutte Blackberry Jam: Beautiful B/T girl with substance, yet elegance. Super topline 

on the move in profile. Well bent stifle and perfectly vertical from hock to foot when stood. Slightly 

longer cast than 2. RESERVE CHALLENGE BITCH 

2. Squires' Ch Rimzan Play Girl: More compact red girl with excellent front; prominent forechest and 

good length of upper arm. Moved absolutely true coming and going. Neat underline with no hint of 

being cut up. 

3. Dyckhoff & Armetys' Sup Ch Daxhaus Great Expectations 

 

Neuter Dog (1) 

1. Law's Strathlee Eye of the Tiger: Taller type with a little more ground clearance than desired. 

Reasonable front angulation, but almost on the verge of knuckling over. Could do with a bit more 

angulation behind. 
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Neuter Bitch (2, 1 abs) 

1. Shaw's Ch Splendak Dancin Inth Dark: Very nice type, with good balance and the required ground 

clearance. Neat in front and moved true coming towards me. Tidy underline. Would benefit from a 

bit more bend of stifle. BEST NEUTER 

 

Standard Wires 

 

Junior Dog (3, 2 abs) 

1. Weston's Ch Wyredach Spring On Fire: Dark brindle with a super, prominent forechest and good 

length of upper arm compared with many, although a little loose in the elbow. Held a reasonable 

topline, but would prefer a shorter loin and a little more ground clearance. Nicely angulated behind; 

not over-long in lower thigh. Good bone and substance. CHALLENGE DOG 
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Baby Puppy Bitch (1) 

1. Woods & McDonald's Dachdotcom Wired Not Wifi: Dark brindle bitch of good proportions and 

with a good coat. Prominent forechest, good reach of neck but would prefer a bit more layback of 

shoulder. Held a firm topline. Tidy underline. A little loose in hind movement going away from me 

but plenty of time to muscle-up. 

 

Junior Bitch (2) 

1. Gale's Ch Wyredach Miss Lewinski: Very dark-coated girl who presents a lovely profile.  Good 

forechest and neat, tidy front construction. Could perhaps do with a bit more length of upper arm 

and I wouldn't want any more length. Loved the fact that, with her ground clearance and hind-

angulation, she was able to step out and make full use of the ring. 

2. Read's Cayugaridge Compostela: Longer bodied type than 1 and more upright in shoulder. Needs 

to be shorter in loin to have the correct balance and proportions, but she does have good ground 

clearance. Good reach of neck. Well-angulated stifle. 
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Intermediate Bitch (1) 

1. McDonald's Ch Shasdin Wiry Tutti Fruitti: Good sized girl who presents an overall elegant picture 

and lovely, firm topline which put her ahead of 2. Reasonable length of upper arm. Tidy underline 

but my preference would be for a bit more ground clearance. Quite long in the lower thigh but 

stands true with hocks perpendicular to the ground. 

2. Weston's Ch Cayugaridge Constant Comment: Quite an elegant dark brindle girl who moved with 

enthusiasm. Neat underline. Would benefit from more layback of shoulder and more bend of stifle 

which would just drop her hind quarters a touch. Moved slightly close behind going away from me. 

 

Australian Bred Bitch (1) 

1. Weston's Ch Cayugaridge Chiclana: Dark brindle bitch who is not excessively long and close to my 

ideal for length:height. Elegant reach of neck. Slight dip in the topline in profile movement. Neat 

underline. Better front construction than hindquarters as she was close behind moving away from 

me. Very tidy coat; presented with just the right amount. A good, honest little bitch. 
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Open Bitch (3) 

1. Gale's Ch Wyredach Dial W For Wicked: What a stunning Wire, presented and handled to 

perfection. Would love to see her take on some in the UK. Reachy neck, flowing through the withers 

into a firm topline which she held at all times. A Wire with a proper amount of prosternum, yet not 

over-done and running back into a very neat underline, not cut-up at all. Good bend of stifle and a 

picture on the move where she excels in drive front and rear. CHALLENGE BITCH & BOB 

2. McDonald's Ch Shasdin Wiry All Shook Up: This girl has a good, prominent forechest, but the 

whole shoulder assembly was further forward than 1. Running a vertical line up through the foreleg 

should intersect the withers. Not over-done in the hindquarters. Lovely topline at all times. RESERVE 

CHALLENGE BITCH & R-U BOB 

3. Gale's Ch Am Ch Raydachs Fly Me To The Moon 

 

Neuter Bitch (1) 

1. Weston's Ch Dalton Sea Dancer: This was quite an impressive, elegant, girl in profile, with 

reasonable overall balance and she had a neat, tidy underline and good topline. Front assembly 

placed too far forward though, which probably makes her look longer than she is. Not over-

angulated behind. BEST NEUTER IN SHOW 
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Minor Puppy Dog (1) 

1. Anastas' Syrma Lucky Star: Red boy with a good topline which he held at all times. Slightly loose in 

elbow and he moved a bit close coming towards me. Good coat compared with many; wouldn't 

want it presented any longer. Not excessively long. Good length of lower thigh, but stands with his 

hind leg slightly tucked under. Another one who looked better on the move than stacked. 

 

Puppy Dog (1) 

1. Davidson & Dunn's Fayrewyre Sent By An Angel: A really houndy little dog with a fabulous coat. 

Loved his balance and overall type. Good prominent forechest, but a bit short in upper arm which 

meant he moved slightly close in front. Moved very true going away from me. 
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Junior Dog (2) 

1. Davidson & Dunn's Ch Fayrewyre Marcasite: Another proper houndy little wire of good size, with 

an excellent coat that was turned out to perfection. Slight dip behind the shoulder when viewed in 

profile moving. Good front angulation and amount of forechest which was lacking in many MWs. 

2. Cheers' Annbriwyre Fire And Ice: Not the coat of 1; Longer type with more upright shoulder 

placement. More profuse furnishings. Had a rise in the topline on the move. 

 

Australian Bred Dog (2) 

1. Dunn's Gr Ch Uglee Sir Peppercorn: Another impressive, houndy dog with a fabulous harsh coat. 

Lovely front angulation with tightly-fitting elbows; tidy underline and good quarters which he used 

on the move. Tended to fly his tail a little on the move. RESERVE CHALLENGE DOG 

2. Cheers' Ch Elphyn Keli Banjo: Another quality MW of a less houndy type than 1. A bit flat in the 

forechest and slightly out at elbow. Good reach of neck. Tidy underline. Held a steady topline in 

profile unlike many MWs today who fell apart in profile movement. 
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Open Dog (5) 

1. Anastas' Ch Syrma Jet Ignite: What a classic Dachshund outline this dog presents. Nothing is 

overdone and he has the correct proportions and balance. Good amount of prosternum which was 

sadly lacking in some MWs and his keel ran well back in a neat underline with good ground 

clearance. Good length of neck, flowing into excellent topline. Well-angulated behind which he used 

on the move. One to admire on the move rather than stacked. CHALLENGE DOG 

2. Nilsen's Ch Fayrewyre Red Embers: Really good quality red boy with a lovely front assembly 

running into firm topline and carrying a tidy underline. Correct balance and proportions. Not the 

harsh coat of 1. 

3. McKay's Ch Tarrangower Tyzack Se 

 

Baby Puppy Bitch (1) 

1. Hoyle & Beecher's Meydak Dance With The Tsars: Brindle girl who needs time to mature. Better in 

hindquarters than in front. Slight dip in the topline when viewed in profile movement. 
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Minor Puppy Bitch (3) 

1. Anastas' Syrma Cocoa Classique: Great to see a Chocolate & Tan MW and this girl has a lovely coat 

and is a good size. Better in front than behind and she runs up behind in profile due to a lack of hind 

angulation. 

2. McKay's Tarrangower Tequila: Red girl, again of good size and certainly an outgoing character. 

Lacks a bit of ground clearance for me and, as a result, looks a bit longer in body. Better hind 

angulation than 1. 

3. Moser's Syrma La Classique 

 

Puppy Bitch (3) 

1. Davidson & Dunn's Fayrewyre Touched By An Angel: Good, harsh red coat on this girl. Prominent 

forechest. Would prefer a bit more reach of neck. Tidy underline and held a good topline on the 

move. Good bend of stifle. 

2. Hoyle & Beecher's Agwyr Accentuate The Positive: Lovely topline stacked, but tended to lose it on 

the move. Reasonable underline; not particularly cut-up although her keel didn't go quite as far back 

as 1. More reach of neck than 1. Nice bend of stifle. 

3. Meyers' Ch Meydak Tsar Zsa 
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Junior Bitch (3) 

1. Gray's Tinsnips Lets Kite: A compact brindle girl of lovely type and presented with an excellent 

coat. Super neck and shoulder, running into a good topline which she held on the move. Good bend 

of stifle and short from the hock to the ground. 

2. Tompkins' Ch Uglee Rosa Ballerina: Taller and longer type with not the quality of front 

construction or coat of 1. Elegant neck running into a good topline. Well-angulated hindquarters but 

a little long in the lower thigh. 

3. Davidson & Dunn's Ch Fayrewyre Mystic Quartz 

 

Intermediate Bitch (4) 

1. Anastas' Ch Syrma Princess Turandot: Another "proper harsh-coated hound" from this kennel and 

this girl has a lovely front with good angulation. Clean neck running into a firm topline which was 

held on the move (unlike many who had dips behind the shoulder in profile movement). A bit more 

tuck-up in the underline than 2. Good bend of stifle. 

2. Gray's Ch Tinsnips Rooby Slippers: Good sized brindle bitch with absolutely the correct 

proportions. Elegant reach of neck running into well laid shoulder and onto a firm topline which she 

held at all times. Enough ground clearance to ensure she could cover the ground. Tightly-fitting 

elbows and prominent forechest. Tidy underline. Well-angulated quarters. 

3. Appleby's Ch Wattswires Unforgotten 
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Australian Bred Bitch (4) 

1. Anastas' Ch Syrma Jadeite: This bitch had a lovely coat and presented a beautiful balanced picture. 

Not overdone in forechest and she had good ground clearance. Held her correct topline on the 

move. Not over-long in loin. RESERVE CHALLENGE BITCH & R-U BOB 

2. Hoyle & Beecher's Ch Agwyr A Star Called Asher: Elegant bitch with a good coat. Clean, reachy 

neck; adequate forechest and good length of upper arm. Not the length of keel or ribbing of 1. Good 

bend of stifle. 

3. Davidson & Dunn's Ch Tinsnips Kites Pride 

 

Open Bitch (7, 1 abs) 

1. Squires' Ch Syrma Star Saphire: What a beautiful little bitch. She is just so well-made all through; 

nothing exaggerated and she put it all in on the move. She has a reachy neck, flowing into an 

excellent topline. Good ground clearance, tight-fitting elbows and front construction. I liked the fact 

she was not over-long in lower thigh and she had perfectly parallel movement both coming and 

going. I didn't expect her to be my Best in Show against some of the more flashy dogs, but my eye 

just kept being drawn to her. Thank you for bringing her! CHALLENGE BITCH, BOB & BEST IN SHOW 

2. Davidson & Dunn's Ch Fayrewyre Treacle Toffee: A really good, harsh-coated and feminine bitch. 

Not the length of upper arm or reach of neck of 1. Prominent forechest running back into a tidy 

underline. Held her topline on the move. 

3. Kelly & Bower's UK & Aust Ch Barratini Bumble at Ashridge JW 
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Neuter Bitch (1) 

1. Hoyle & Beecher’s Ch Stargang Norwilbeck Pansy Potter (Imp UK): Longer cast type who held a 

good topline. Good neck. Better in front construction than hindquarters. Moved slightly close behind 

when going away from me. Not the best of coats. 

 

 


